by the nonnative predator. We also expected to see variation in the vulnerability of the 134 prey taxa to both predators, which we hypothesized would relate to their antipredator 135 behavior, habitat domain overlap with predators (Schmitz, 2007) , and thus encounter 136 rates. For instance, since both predators tend to be found low in the water column, we 137 expected demersal prey (shrimp and flagfish) to experience higher predation by both the 138 predator types (Rehage et al. 2009; Whitaker et al. 2010) . In experiments 2 and 3, we 139 assessed the prey's use of chemical and visual cues, both general and specific. We 140 expected that the antipredator response of prey would relate to the use of general or 141 specific predation cues in predator detection. We expected native prey to respond to the 142 cues of the native predator more strongly than those of the nonnative predator. Further, 143 we hypothesize that if prey are unable to smell or recognize African jewelfish visually as 144 a predator, they could still respond appropriately if they relied on general cues for 145 predator detection (i.e., conspecifics damage cues). From these experiments, we hoped to 146 gain new insights into the mechanisms underlying variation in the vulnerability of 147 Everglades aquatic taxa to recent invasions. Additional warmouth were also collected at this site. We collected predators and prey predators were present, we also quantified predator behavior and predation rates.
170
Experiment 1 compared predations rates, and predator and prey behavior, while 
314
For the predator visual cues, we used three predators of each species in all trials.
315
Similar to the prey, the three warmouth and three jewelfish were isolated for a 12-hour 316 period in the 5.7-L containers prior to the experiment. In the day of trials, the prey group 317 and the predator were placed in adjacent glass tanks (broad side, covered by a removable 318 barrier), and allowed to acclimate for 15 minutes. We conducted trials in two adjacent 
Statistical analyses

335
We used general linear models to examine variation in prey behavior, predator 336 behavior, and prey mortality. Across the three experiments, we consistently examined minus average of 6 pre-cue spot checks), and performed analyses on these differences.
344
Since prey were only used once, behaviours are averaged to obtain group means, and the but a lesser response when the predators were the jewelfish pair ( Figure 2B ). Little 375 variation in use of the habitat structure was seen across treatments for shrimp, but a slight 376 decrease was detected for the fish prey when predators were present ( Figure 2C ).
377
However, overall use of the structure was low; on average only one of the six individuals 378 was found in the structure across treatments.
379
The predator pairs varied in activity, but showed similar patterns of microhabitat 
384
Predation rates varied as a function of predator treatments, prey species, and the 385 predator treatments by prey species interaction (Table 1) . As may be expected, mortality 386 was higher in predator treatments (zero in the absence of predators), but highest in the 387 warmouth treatment; 38% of prey were consumed in warmouth treatment relative to 33%
treatments, but mortality of mosquitofish was higher in the presence of the native 391 warmouth pair than in the other two predator treatments. were 'naïve' to jewelfish, since they had not previously encountered them in nature, 501 jewelfish may not have represented a novel nor unfamiliar threat, such that prey 502 responded in similar magnitude as to a known predator.
503
Prey exhibited antipredator behavior in response to both general and specific cues, 
